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Our service
       The most important for “Manee” except the best diamonds is transparency, We are also an
expert on every other service we provide. There's many more services that “Manee" provides.
These services are thought of for special people like you.

As we have mention above, We will be at your service for anything you will ever need.
When you think of diamonds, you think of “Manee".

     Buying diamonds from us, there are no minimum order
required. No matter How much your budget is, we will take
care of it. We can customize our diamonds to match with
your preference, you can ensure that you will get exactly
what you want. Your happiness is our pride as we want our
customer to impress with their beloved true diamonds with
the best quality and the most beautiful diamonds.  As a leading
supplier in diamond industry we offer the best quality diamonds
to our clients. At Manee we carry all Sizes, Color and Clarity.

Offer Quality Diamonds

Fastest Shipping Worldwide

LIMPID TRANSPARENCY UNITES US

Best quality diamonds at your comfortable budget 

    Forget to waiting for your diamond when it will arrive or how
your diamond will arrive since we use only the best delivery
service worldwide to deliver our products, no any worries at all.
At Manee, we not provide only domestic delivery service in
Thailand but also shipping to your official address worldwide. i.e
USA, Belgium, Hongkong , Israel , Canada, Australia etc. We use
trusted logistic like Brinks, Malca-Amit ,Ferrari , Fedex etc. Extra
Shipment charges may apply on some amount and destination*
(please contact sales executive for more information) 

Most trustworthy worldwide courier services

When you buy a diamonds from “Manee”, we
have services to look for jeweler who will create
the perfect jewelry for you.     

     We make business transparency in every process of our production
Our customers can always check each and every single process
if they want because doing business transparency has been one
of our important parts from generation to generation. And we will
still give important  to it for our customers.

We operate our business with transparency,
to eliminate any concerns between us and
our customers.

     If our service is slow or if we don't work according to what
we promised, we are happy to give back our customer's a full
refund. We focus on working according to what we promise.
Our customers needs and happiness is also our main priority,
so if we were to work out of any deal  we agree on, including
any type of delay of work, we're happy to give a 100% refund
to our customers.

100% Money back Guarantee 

     Normally, in the diamond industries, we are very familiar with
the 4 C’s ( Carat, Cut, Color, Clarity). But for “Manee" we also add
5th  “C”  as A customers. We take care of our customers as if they
are the best of the diamonds. Which makes our customers happiness
and needs one of the most important things in our service.

More than 4 C’s ( The 5TH “C”)

     we have services to look for jeweler who will create the perfect
jewelry for you. If you are unable to find a jeweler after you buy
our diamonds, then you have nothing to worry about because
here at “Manee" we are on-stop service, including finding a
jeweler to create that perfect jewellery for you.

Custom made Jewelry



Gold 6.57 g 
Diamond
6.5 mm = 1 pcs 
1.5 mm = 16 pcs 
1.0 mm = 2 pcs 
Price 11,000 THB 

RV_RD_112

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.02 g 
Diamond
5.25 mm=1 pcs 
1.5 mm = 6 pcs 
1.2 mm = 6 pcs 
Price 11,500 THB 

RV_RD_113

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.46 g 
Diamond
5.0 mm = 1 pcs 
1.2 mm = 4 pcs 
1.0 mm = 4 pcs 
0.9 mm = 4 pcs 
Price 12,000 THB 

RV_RD_115

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.22 g 
Diamond
5.2 mm = 1 pcs 
3.4 mm = 4 pcs 
1.4 mm = 4 pcs 
1.5 mm = 4 pcs 
1.0 mm = 30 pcs  
Price 13,000 THB 

1.6 mm = 2 pcs 
1.7 mm = 10 pcs 
2.0 mm = 2 pcs 
1.8 mm = 4 pcs 
1.9 mm = 2 pcs 

RV_RD_117

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.46 g 
Diamond
6.4 mm = 1 pcs 
1.5 mm = 16 pcs 
0.9 mm = 4 pcs 
0.7 mm = 2 pcs 
Price 14,500 THB 

RV_RD_118

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 5.0 g 
Diamond
6.0 mm=1 pcs 
1.7 mm = 8 pcs 
1.5 mm = 14 pcs 
Price 9,500 THB 

RV_RD_119

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 6.0 g 
Diamond
6.5 mm=1 pcs 
1.9 mm = 2 pcs 
1.5 mm = 4 pcs 
1.3 mm = 4 pcs 
1.0 mm = 8 pcs 
Price 10,500 THB 

RV_RD_120

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.20 g 
Diamond
5.0 mm = 1 pcs 
1.7 mm = 2 pcs 
1.5 mm = 2 pcs 
Price 11,800 THB 

RV_RD_121

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.46 g 
Diamond
4.4 mm = 1 pcs 
1.3 mm = 16 pcs 
1.0 mm = 8 pcs  
Price 10,000 THB 

RV_RD_122

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.46 g 
Diamond
5.0 mm = 1 pcs 
1.4 mm = 6 pcs 
1.3 mm = 2 pcs 
1.0 mm = 28 pcs 
Price 13,500 THB 

RV_RD_123

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.22 g 
Diamond
7.4 mm = 1 pcs 
1.4 mm = 16 pcs 
1.3 mm = 4 pcs 
1.0 mm = 38 pcs 
0.9 mm = 18 pcs 
Price 17,500 THB 

RV_RD_126

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 5.0 g 
Diamond
6.4 mm=1 pcs 
2.8 mm = 4 pcs 
2.5 mm = 2 pcs 
Price 10,500 THB 

 

2.2 mm = 14 pcs 
1.5 mm = 2 pcs 
0.7 mm = 88 pcs 

RV_RD_129

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 7.20 g 
Diamond
5.2 mm = 1 pcs 
0.9 mm = 52 pcs 
Price 12,500 THB 

RV_RD_131

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 6.20 g 
Diamond
5.3 mm = 1 pcs 
3.0 mm = 2 pcs 
2.5 mm = 2 pcs 
0.9 mm = 54 pcs 
Price 11,500 THB 

RV_RD_132

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 4.62 g 
Diamond
6.5 mm = 1 pcs 
1.0 mm = 14 pcs  
Price 9,000 THB 

RV_RD_133

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 4.5 g 
Diamond
5.6 mm = 1 pcs 
0.9 mm = 24 pcs 
0.8 mm = 66 pcs 
Price 9,500 THB 

RV_RD_135

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 5.86 g 
Diamond
6.0 mm = 1 pcs 
0.9 mm = 72 pcs 
0.8 mm = 22 pcs 
Price 11,500 THB 

RV_RD_136

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 5.86 g 
Diamond
5.4 mm=1 pcs 
1.3 mm = 22 pcs 
1.0 mm = 16 pcs 
0.8 mm = 4 pcs 
Price 11,000 THB 

RV_RD_137

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 9.35 g 
Diamond
5.4 mm = 1 pcs 
1.4 mm = 12 pcs 
1.2 mm = 6 pcs 
1.1 mm = 6 pcs 
1.0 mm = 44 pcs 
Price 15,000 THB 

RV_RD_147

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 8.8g 
Diamond
5.4 mm = 1 pcs 
2.5 mm = 4 pcs 
2.4 mm = 2 pcs 
Price 15,500 THB 

RV_RD_148

MANEE
Jewel

 

1.2 mm = 28 pcs 
1.1 mm = 32 pcs 
1.0 mm = 36 pcs 



Gold 8.2 g 
Diamond
5.8 mm = 1 pcs 
0.9 mm = 74 pcs 
1.3 mm = 12 pcs 
Price 14,000 THB 

RV_RD_150

MANEE
Jewel



Gold 10.7g 
Diamond
5.8 mm=1 pcs 
3.8 mm = 2 pcs 
1.7 mm = 2 pcs 
Price 16,500 THB 

RV_RD_166

MANEE
Jewel

 

1.6 mm = 8 pcs 
1.5 mm = 4 pcs 
1.3 mm = 4 pcs



Customize and Personalize

1.  GET STARTED
Discuss about design ideas, options,

budget and references.

2. SELECT DIAMONDS
Get the best quality diamonds in your budget.

3. FEEL THE DESIGN
After all calculation of diamond and
jewelry material, the design will be

ready to show.

4. TREASURE IT
Receive your special jewelry.


